U sing thousands of brokerage accounts of U.S. individual investors, we analyze the motivations and consequences of foreign equity investment. We find that diversification is not the only reason that investors trade foreign securities. While wealthier, more experienced investors enjoy an informational advantage and, thus, are more likely to invest overseas and experience good portfolio performance, other investors appear to venture abroad for the wrong reasons. In particular, behaviorally biased investors often underuse or misuse foreign equity securities and experience poor portfolio performance. Some investors appear to use foreign securities for speculation or to improve upon poor domestic portfolio performance.
Introduction
The diversification benefit to holding foreign equities results from the relatively low correlations among stock returns of various countries. To maximize diversification benefits, all investors should hold international stocks through low-cost mutual funds. This yields a risk-return trade-off that is superior to what a purely domestic portfolio offers. In reality, however, there is much evidence that U.S. investors typically do not diversify abroad as extensively as expected.
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In particular, the percentage of the typical U.S. portfolio held in foreign equities is many times smaller than that prescribed by the basic tenets of portfolio theory.
Despite this home bias puzzle, some U.S. investors do invest in foreign equity securities. Few studies examine the characteristics of these investors and the consequences of their investments. The purpose of our paper is to uncover the motivations for the foreign equity investment choices of U.S. investors and the consequences of those choices for portfolio performance. We study a database of tens of thousands of brokerage records of U.S. individual investors that includes both personal characteristics and end-ofmonth portfolio holdings and trades for each investor. This data set presents an opportunity to directly examine the characteristics of individual investors, the foreign portfolio investments they undertake, and the implications of these investments for portfolio performance.
Our empirical analysis focuses on three hypotheses. First, we test the diversification benefit hypothesis and check whether individual investors who appear to follow the principles of diversification in their domestic portfolio are also more likely to own international equity securities. Second, we test the informational advantage hypothesis and examine whether individual investors who are more capable of obtaining and processing information about foreign securities are also more likely to own international equity securities and experience superior performance as a result. Last, we test the behavioral bias hypothesis. We measure each individual's decision-making biases and relate the degree of bias to his or her use of foreign equity securities. The dimensions of behavioral bias that we measure range from aggressive tendencies (implying misuse of foreign equities) to the inability to make investment choices in a broad, long-term context (implying underuse of foreign equities).
We find that diversification is not the only motivation for the international investment activities of our sample of investors, although some investors whose domestic portfolio choices indicate an understanding of diversification are more likely to invest in foreign securities. Informational advantage partially explains international investment decisions: investors who are more affluent or experienced are more likely to invest in foreign equity securities. Perhaps most interestingly, we find that behavioral biases lead some individuals to underuse or misuse international equity securities, indicating that poor decision making regarding foreign equity securities has deep-rooted behavioral causes that also offset the performance benefits of international portfolio diversification. For example, some investors appear to use foreign securities to speculate, perhaps even to improve upon the poor performance of their domestic portfolio.
Our paper makes three contributions to the literature. First, while the international finance literature documents the substantial home bias in U.S. portfolios, there are very few studies that relate individual investor characteristics to foreign investment decisions and their consequences for portfolio performance. Our paper fills this gap by examining U.S. individual investor data. To the best of our knowledge, our paper is the first to offer direct evidence on foreign equities trading by U.S. individual investors and its impact on portfolio performance. 2 Second, the international finance literature emphasizes the benefits of investing in foreign stocks but typically ignores another important side of the issue. While some investors select foreign equities, they may do so for the wrong reasons as a result of their behavioral biases. Pointing out this facet of the international investment decision is useful for policymakers and practical investment purposes because the benefits of international investing are easily erased by strong behavioral biases.
Third, the behavioral finance literature has identified different biases in individual investor decision making regarding domestic securities. We show how these behavioral biases extend to decisions about international investing. We find that overconfident individuals (defined as those whose domestic portfolios display frequent trading but bad performance) are more likely to invest in foreign equities, while others who display behavioral symptoms such as "local bias," "narrow framing," and "disposition effect" are less likely to invest in foreign equities.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature and explains our three hypotheses further. Section 3 describes our individual investor database and related data needed to support our tests and presents summary statistics. Section 4 examines the characteristics of investors who are more likely to invest abroad. Section 5 studies associations between foreign investment decisions and security characteristics. Section 6 assesses the contribution of international investing to portfolio performance. Finally, we conclude in §7 with a brief summary of the paper.
Literature Review and Hypothesis Development
There are many U.S. investors with substantial holdings of non-U.S. securities. Our first testable hypothesis, diversification benefit, assumes that there exists a clientele of U.S. individual investors who understand this basic tenet of portfolio management and act on it. We test this hypothesis by looking for evidence that those investors whose domestic holdings demonstrate an understanding of the value of diversification are more likely to invest in foreign equity securities. However, empirical evidence implies that diversification may not be the only driver of international investment. French and Poterba (1991) document the very small average fraction of U.S. equity portfolios that is invested outside the United States, whereas Bohn and Tesar (1996) and Froot et al. (2001) report evidence of "return-chasing" by U.S. investors. Put another way, U.S. investors seem to devote too small a fraction of their portfolios to foreign securities, but turn over their foreign holdings rapidly in search of high returns. To better understand these stylized facts about foreign investments, we offer a second testable hypothesis, informational advantage. In Kang and Stulz (1997) , deadweight costs to learning about foreign securities deter investors below a certain level of wealth. In Brennan and Cao (1997) , positive feedback trading results because rational U.S. investors lack information about foreign securities and condition their trades on the recent return performance of foreign securities. Motivated by these studies, we posit the informational advantage hypothesis, where investors have to learn about foreign markets before they invest abroad. Specifically, wealthy investors with large portfolios are more likely to find it worthwhile to pay the fixed costs of learning and invest abroad. Experienced investors are more likely to be able to obtain and process information efficiently and, therefore, are more likely to invest abroad. Given the superior information on which they base their decisions, investors who hold foreign securities should perform relatively well.
Our third testable proposition, the behavioral bias hypothesis, is motivated by the behavioral finance literature. Under this hypothesis, investors may perform badly even if they hold foreign securities. We consider a number of behavioral biases. For example, some investors might display a familiarity bias or local bias related to geographic proximity (Coval and Moskowitz 1999, Ivkovich and . Such a bias could drive an investor away from shares of geographically distant domestic companies and may also discourage the holding of foreign securities. Investors could also display a narrow framing bias (Kahneman and Lovallo 1993, Kumar and Lim 2008) , which might lead them to ignore portfolio-wide considerations in selecting individual securities, or a disposition effect (Odean 1998) , which could lead them to sell winners too quickly and losers too slowly. Both narrow framing and disposition effect biases imply that an investor does not take a portfolio perspective in making investment decisions. Such investors might not recognize the benefits of international diversification and invest too little internationally.
Furthermore, Odean (1999) , Odean (2000, 2001) , and others suggest that some individuals are overconfident, that is, they trade securities too frequently and exhibit poor performance. Such investors may overestimate their ability to overcome information asymmetry and invest abroad, as suggested by the finding of that investors with greater self-reported "competence" often invest more internationally. Kumar (2007) finds evidence that some individuals prefer speculative, gamblinglike stocks. Thus, some investors may employ a small, relatively less diversified foreign portfolio as a vehicle for speculation.
To summarize, the behavioral bias hypothesis predicts that some investors underuse or misuse foreign securities due to flaws in their decision-making processes. As a result, their suboptimal investment decisions may negate any potential diversification benefits from international investing.
Data and Sample Selection
Our primary database is a record of trades and monthly portfolio positions of individual investors with accounts at a major U.S. discount broker from January 1991 to November 1996. The database has been used by a number of other previous authors. It indicates the end-of-month portfolios of all investors, records all trades by these investors, and supplies demographic information such as age, occupation, income, self-reported net worth, gender, marital status, and zip code. Additionally, for each American Depositary Receipt (ADR) or other foreign-incorporated stock in our sample, we obtain monthly prices, returns, and market capitalization data from the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) and quarterly book value of common equity data from COMPUSTAT. We also use the CRSP mutual fund database to obtain mutual fund returns and information on the international open-end mutual funds held by our sample of investors. Finally, we obtain the monthly time series of the three Fama-French factors and the momentum factor from Ken French's data library, and the three international factors of Zhang (2005) . The use of individual foreign stocks, rather than international equity mutual funds, is evidence that many investors deviate from the prescriptions of basic portfolio theory. The sample investors trade 930 foreign securities (142 international open-end funds, 696 ADRs and foreign stocks, and 92 closed-end country funds) spread over 40 countries, with buys substantially outnumbering sells. Average (median) trade amounts are $9,023 ($4,013), $10,522 ($4,850), and $8,894 ($4,640) for international open-end funds, ADRs and other foreign stocks, and closed-end country funds, respectively. The mean (median) market value of individual investor holdings is $16,383 ($5,707) for international open-end mutual funds, $10,877 ($4,849) for ADRs and other foreign-incorporated stocks, and $11,771 ($5,540) for closed-end country funds. The median number of international open-end funds, ADRs, other individual foreign stocks, or closed-end country funds held is one. In contrast, the mean (median) value of domestic equities held is $35,629 ($13,869) , and the median number held is three.
To examine the representativeness of our sample, we compare the stock holdings of our set of investors with other benchmarks. First, the Census Bureau 3 Open-end mutual funds with Investment Company Data, Incorporated (ICDI) objective code "GE" (global equity, where holdings in international equities is 25% or more) or "IE" (international equity, where holdings are primarily international equities), or an "international" Strategic Insight objective code (for example, EGG, EIG, EIT, or EID) are classified as "international." compare the same data set we use to IRS data, and find that the distribution of stock holding periods is very similar across the two data sets. In summary, our sample closely resembles the U.S. individual investor population along many important dimensions.
Foreign Investment Decisions and Investor Characteristics
In this section, we study the investor characteristics associated with trading and holding foreign equities.
The decision to invest in foreign equities and the extent of trading and holding foreign equities are examined separately. Our empirical analysis is organized around our three hypotheses, which motivate the independent variables we use to explain the use of foreign equities across our sample of individual investors. Detailed definitions of these variables are listed in the appendix.
Overview of Explanatory Variables
First, we construct several variables to test the diversification benefit hypothesis. We measure the preference for diversification with mutual fund holdings, the average proportion of domestic mutual funds in the investor's domestic portfolio. We also create two proxies for the diversification level of the domestic portfolio, negative of normalized portfolio variance (domestic portfolio variance divided by the average variance of the individual securities in the portfolio) and total risk (variance of the domestic portfolio's return). Furthermore, we use domestic portfolio performance (the Sharpe ratio of the domestic portfolio) to proxy for performance, and the dividend yield of the domestic portfolio to capture conservativeness (Graham and Kumar 2006) . Second, we create several variables to test the informational advantage hypothesis. Investors with higher income, wealth, or portfolio size are more likely to find that the benefits to international diversification outweigh the costs of becoming informed about such investments. Therefore, we construct the variables income (the total annual household income), wealth (the self-reported net worth of the investor), and portfolio size (the sample-period average market capitalization of the investor's domestic portfolio). 4 We also include measures of experience (years since the brokerage account was open, investor age), and access to information about foreign economies (residence within 50 miles of one of the 20 largest metropolitan areas) because they may indicate the ease with which a particular investor can learn about foreign investing. Investors residing in cosmopolitan cities may be more exposed to immigrants and foreigners, may experience more foreign travel, or may have other characteristics that make foreign stocks relatively familiar to them.
Third, we measure several facets of poor domestic portfolio decision making to detect effects predicted by the behavioral bias hypothesis. Some biases reflect a lack of portfolio perspective, implying underuse of foreign securities. Local bias (which drives an investor away from geographically distant U.S. stocks and may also discourage investors from holding foreign securities) is computed as the distance between home zip code and headquarters zip code of each company in an investor's domestic portfolio minus the distance for each company in the market portfolio. Narrow framing bias (the lack of a broad portfolio perspective needed to recognize the value of diversification) is measured with the adjusted trade clustering measure of Kumar and Lim (2008) . Disposition effect (selling winners too quickly and losers too slowly) is measured following Odean (1998) .
Other biases imply inappropriately aggressive use of foreign equity securities. Overconfidence is measured with a dummy variable set to one for investors who belong to the highest domestic portfolio turnover quintile and the lowest risk-adjusted domestic portfolio performance quintile. We also include a male gender dummy variable, given the finding of Barber and Odean (2001) that male investors often display overconfident behavior. Intimately related to overconfidence are speculative motives. If foreign stocks are perceived as more risky than domestic stocks, they will attract investors who seek speculative opportunities. We measure each investor's propensity to speculate with four variables. Domestic portfolio turnover rate measures an investor's trading intensity. Gambling preference (Kumar 2007) is measured with the excess portfolio weight (relative to the weight in the market 4 The results are virtually unchanged if we use the portfolio size at the time an investor enters the sample. portfolio) on domestic stocks that have bottom quintile prices, top quintile idiosyncratic volatility, and top quintile idiosyncratic skewness. Short-sell and options dummies are set to one for portfolios with at least one such trade during the period, indicating a relatively sophisticated investor who may also have a preference for speculation.
Explaining the Foreign Equity
Participation Decision Specifications (1)- (4) of Table 2 present estimates of several cross-sectional logit regressions to explain the foreign equities participation dummy across our sample of investors. This dummy variable is set to one if an investor holds or trades at least one international open-end mutual funds, ADRs, other foreignincorporated stocks, or closed-end country funds at some point during the six-year sample period. The individual investor characteristics employed as explanatory variables are arranged in diversification benefit, informational advantage, and behavioral bias groups. They are standardized so coefficient estimates can be compared directly within a regression specification and also across various specifications.
Specification (1) in Table 2 presents the regression estimate for the diversification benefit group of explanatory variables. Strong positive signs on the diversification level of domestic portfolio and domestic mutual fund holdings, plus the strong negative sign on domestic portfolio total risk suggest that diversification motives for foreign equity participation are very strong. Similarly, investors who prefer dividends (a signal of conservatism, as in Graham and Kumar 2006) are more likely to seek the risk-reducing benefits of foreign equity investments. Overall, specification (1) contains much evidence that some investors use foreign equities for the reasons predicted by our diversification benefit hypothesis.
Specification (2) in Table 2 presents the regression estimate for the informational advantage group of explanatory variables. The regression estimates indicate that wealthier investors with relatively large domestic portfolios and relatively greater investment experience (coefficients on time since account opening date and age) are more likely to invest abroad. Investors residing in large metropolitan areas are also more likely to invest abroad, particularly if they are wealthy. This evidence is consistent with an information-costs-based explanation for investing in foreign equities (Kang and Stulz 1997) .
Following Wooldridge (2003) , we use a factor of 25% to interpret the logit-regression results. For example, a one standard deviation increase in wealth results in a 1.4% (0.25 times 5.6%) increase in the propensity to participate in foreign equities. Similarly, a Table 2 Investor Characteristics Participation Decisions: Logit-Regression Estimates
The dependent variable is the participation dummy for all foreign securities in (1)- (4), international open-end mutual funds in (5), and ADRs, foreign stocks, and closed-end country funds in (6)
Intercept 0 Notes. This table tests for investor characteristics that explain whether or not a particular individual trades foreign securities. The participation dummy equals one if an investor holds or trades a particular type of foreign security at least once during the 1991-1996 period and zero otherwise. Logistic regressions are estimated to explain the participation dummy with household characteristics. Specifications (1)- (4) show results for participation in all foreign securities. Specification (5) shows results for open-end mutual funds. Specification (6) shows results for foreign stocks, closed-end funds, or ADRs. Definitions for the independent variables are in the appendix. Independent variables are standardized so coefficient estimates can be compared within and across regression specifications.
one standard deviation increase in domestic portfolio size increases this propensity by 2.4% (0.25 times 12.8%). Specification (3) in Table 2 presents the regression estimates for the behavioral bias group of explanatory variables. All variables are statistically significant except for the gender dummy. The negative slope on narrow framing suggests investors who focus on stocks one at a time are less likely to trade foreign equities. For example, if narrow framing increases by one standard deviation relative to the mean level for the peer group, the propensity to participate in foreign equities drops by 1.1% (that is, 0 25 × −4 5%). The negative slope on disposition effect indicates that investors who make poor decisions (sell winners too quickly, hold losers too long) with their domestic portfolios are less likely to trade foreign equities. Both narrow framing and disposition effect biases imply that an investor does not take a portfolio perspective in making investment decisions. Our evidence confirms that such investors might also not recognize the benefits of international diversification and, therefore, invest too little internationally.
Specification (3) also shows a strongly negative slope on the local bias measure, indicating that investors whose domestic portfolios are tilted toward shares in geographically close companies also tend to avoid foreign equities. Thus, familiarity manifests itself in both local bias and home bias, echoing the finding of Goetzmann and Kumar (2008) that local bias is weaker in relatively better diversified portfolios.
To better understand the relation between local bias and home bias, we examine whether familiarity is a common determinant of the two biases. We consider a measure of local information, the difference between the k-day return following local buys and local sells. 5 The idea is that, if an investor enjoys superior information about local stocks, her buy transactions should outperform her sell transactions, and the return difference would be positive. This local information proxy is then used as an additional explanatory variable in the participation regressions of Table 2 (also the holdings ratio regressions of Table 3 ) to see if local information subsumes the explanatory power of local bias. However, the results (unreported) indicate that local bias retains its significance while the local information measure is insignificant in all cases. The coefficients on other variables are virtually unaffected. Thus, familiarity, rather than superior information, influences both the local bias and the home bias of individual investors.
To this point, we have evidence that investors with narrow framing, disposition effect, or local bias are less likely to trade foreign equities. However, there is also evidence that other biased investors (scoring high on overconfidence or speculative tendency) are attracted to foreign equities. The positive slope on overconfidence indicates that investors who display poor performance and high turnover in their domestic equity portfolio are more likely to participate in foreign equities. The strong positive slope on domestic portfolio turnover suggests that investors who tend to trade too frequently are also attracted to foreign equities, and the strong negative slope on domestic portfolio performance suggests that ineffective investors are drawn to foreign equities as well. Similarly, the positive slope coefficient on domestic equity gambling preference suggests that investors who choose speculative stocks for their domestic portfolios are also prone to extend their speculative activities to foreign equities, as are investors who use particularly aggressive trading strategies (options or short sales).
Specification (4) in Table 2 combines diversification benefit, informational advantage, and behavioral bias groups of explanatory variables. Although the domestic equity gambling preference variables lose statistical significance, the main findings of the previous specifications hold up well when all variables are combined in one specification. Given that all explanatory variables are standardized, we can identify the dominant determinants of investors' foreign market participation decisions by comparing the absolute magnitudes of the coefficient estimates. While the domestic portfolio's diversification level has the largest estimate (coefficient = 0 420, t-statistic = 15 329), the domestic portfolio's turnover also has a large estimate (coefficient = 0 115, t-statistic = 7 839). Thus, it is clear that both rational motives and behavioral biases are important determinants of foreign investment decisions among individuals.
Distinct Investor Clienteles
Our empirical analysis so far aggregates foreign participation across several vehicles for international equity investment ranging from open-end funds to individual stocks. Specifications (5) and (6) of Table 2 examine participation dummies for specific classes of foreign investments to understand whether they attract different investor clienteles.
International Open-End Mutual Funds. Specification (5) of Table 2 explains participation in international open-end equity mutual funds. We reestimate the regression of specification (4) with the participation dummy set to one only if an investor holds or trades at least one open-end international mutual fund during the six-year sample period. To identify the unique characteristics of international open-end mutual fund investors, we compare the results presented in specification (5) to those presented in (4).
Among informational advantage variables, participation with international equity mutual funds differs from foreign participation generally in that the coefficient on portfolio size becomes negative, showing that investors with smaller portfolios typically prefer to invest in mutual funds. Among behavioral bias variables, the negative impact of narrow framing and disposition effect are much stronger, indicating that mutual funds attract investors who are more aware of the benefits of thinking broadly about portfolio construction. The significance of overconfidence, domestic portfolio turnover, and domestic portfolio performance vanishes. The negative coefficient on domestic equity gambling preference indicates that investors who select international mutual funds are unlikely to hold speculative domestic stocks. In brief, international equity mutual fund investors are more likely to be smaller investors who suffer fewer behavioral biases. If we view mutual funds as a sensible choice in terms of diversification and trading costs, it appears that these investors typically approach foreign equities effectively.
Individual Foreign Stocks. Specification (6) describes the characteristics of those investors who select individual foreign stocks or closed-end country funds. For these regressions, the participation dummy is set to one only if an investor holds or trades at least one ADR, other foreign-incorporated stock, or closed-end country fund during the six-year sample period. We compare the estimates in specification (6) to those for all foreign equities in specification (4) and for international equity mutual funds in specification (5). Relative to (4), the most noticeable differences for investors in individual stocks are the decrease in the significance of domestic portfolio total risk and the increase in the significance of domestic equity gambling preference. Thus, relative to foreign equities generally, the choice of individual foreign stocks is less strongly associated with the desire for diversification and more strongly associated with a preference for gambling.
Compared to the results for participation in international equity mutual funds, we see the reversal of domestic portfolio size very plainly. Thus, investors who tend to select individual foreign stocks (specification (6)) have larger domestic portfolios, compared to investors who select international equity mutual funds (specification (5)). Among the behavioral bias factors, the effect of overconfidence is insignificant for international equity mutual fund selection but significantly positive for individual foreign stock selection. In contrast, the effect of narrow framing, disposition effect, and local bias is similar in sign and significance across international equity fund and international individual stock investors. Among the diversification benefit variables, the negative effect of domestic portfolio risk is weakened while the impact of domestic portfolio turnover, poor domestic portfolio performance, the use of short sales or options, and the preference for gambling-type stocks are greatly enhanced for those who select individual foreign stocks versus those who select international equity mutual funds.
In summary, when we look at participation in any foreign equity security (specifications (1)-(4)), we combine different types of securities. In doing so, we obscure some of the underlying forces. Measures of speculative behavior in an investor's domestic portfolio are more strongly related to the decision to invest in individual foreign stocks. Indeed, poor domestic portfolio performance seems associated with a preference for extending aggressive trading strategies into individual foreign stocks, rather than more prudent international equity mutual funds. This again shows that foreign equity investment may serve both sensible diversification motives and more questionable speculative motives, depending on the individual investor.
Explaining Portfolio Holdings and
Trading Activities Once individual investors decide to invest in foreign securities, how do they construct their portfolios? What factors influence their trading behavior? To identify the determinants of the degree of foreign equity holding and trading, we estimate several Tobit cross-sectional regression specifications. 6 In these regressions, the dependent variable is relative foreign portfolio holding, defined as the mean market capitalization of an investor's foreign-related equity portfolio divided by the mean market capitalization of her domestic stock portfolio. Table 3 shows that the estimates roughly parallel our previous findings on foreign participation in Table 2 . Specification (1) looks at holdings of all foreign equity vehicles. Those investors who hold a larger fraction of their portfolio in foreign-related securities tend to be wealthier, more diversified, more overconfident, and more attuned to aggressive strategies involving options or speculative stocks.
7 Differences in investor characteristics across types of foreign equity positions are also evident in comparing holdings of international mutual funds (specification (2)) to holdings of all other types of foreign equities. As was found for foreign equity participation, mutual funds are more likely to be selected by smaller investors who know the value of diversification and have less narrow framing bias. In contrast, investors who are more likely to select individual foreign stocks prefer short sales, options, and speculative domestic stocks. 
More Evidence on Speculative Motives
Our previous evidence raises the intriguing possibility that some investors use foreign equities to speculate or to improve on the poor performance of their domestic portfolios. We present three additional sets of tests for such effects. First, we split our sample period into two parts and test whether poor domestic portfolio performance and low use of foreign equities during the first half is associated with greater use of foreign equities during the second half. Second, we measure whether investors exhibit stronger preferences for certain types of ADRs and foreign stocks, notably, those that we categorize as speculative. Third, we examine the characteristics of investors who prefer foreign individual stocks to foreign equity mutual funds.
Does Poor Domestic Performance Prompt
Use of Foreign Securities? Evidence from Split-Sample Tests We test whether poor domestic performance and low use of foreign equities during the first half of our sample period (1991) (1992) (1993) induce greater use of for- eign equities during the second half of our sample period (1994) (1995) (1996) . Table 4 presents estimates of logit regressions along the lines of those reported in Tables 2 and 3 . The 1991-1993 period is used to estimate domestic portfolio performance, which is then inserted as an explanatory variable for foreign participation in the 1994-1996 period. Following Table 2 , different specifications are estimated for participation in all foreign equity vehicles, participation in international equity mutual funds only, and participation in ADRs, foreign stocks, and closed-end funds only. Panel A of Table 4 summarizes regression estimates to explain foreign participation from 1994 to 1996 with 1991-1993 domestic portfolio performance and 1994-1996 values of other variables. Specification (1) indicates that lagged domestic performance is associated with higher participation in foreign securities (coefficient −0 027 with a z-statistic of −3 226), with the negative sign indicating that poor prior domestic performance tends to lead to greater subsequent participation in foreign equities. This is driven by higher participation in ADRs, foreign stocks, and closed-end funds in particular (coefficient −0 028 with a z-statistic of −3 388), as indicated by specification (3). Participation in open-end funds, specification (2), is not significantly related to prior domestic performance (coefficient −0 008 with a z-statistic of −1 484). Coefficients on other variables are very similar to what Table 2 reports for the full sample period.
Panel B of Table 4 summarizes several similar specifications to explain relative foreign portfolio holding, paralleling what is reported in Table 3 . The results largely mirror those of the participation specifications in Panel A. Bad lagged domestic performance is associated with higher relative foreign holdings (coefficient −0 053 with a z-statistic of −9 360), and this is more strongly related to higher holdings of ADRs, foreign stocks, and closed-end funds (coefficient −0 071 with a z-statistic of −8 886) rather than open-end funds (coefficient −0 020 with a z-statistic of −3 502). Thus, investors who make poor domestic equity decisions are more likely to reach out to foreign equities for help, particularly individual securities rather than more prudent diversified mutual funds.
What Types of Individual Foreign Securities Do Investors Prefer?
To identify the characteristics of U.S. listed foreign stocks that tend to attract individual U.S. investors, we rotate the point of view from the cross-section of investors to the cross-section of securities. Instead of aggregating the trades and holdings of each investor, we aggregate investors' holdings by individual foreign stock and examine the cross-sectional patterns in holdings across security characteristics. 9 We pro-ceed as follows. At the end of each month, we define an aggregate foreign stock portfolio by combining the ADR and other foreign stock holdings of all investors in our sample. For each security in the aggregate foreign portfolio, we compute its actual weight in the portfolio. We also compute the expected weight of each security in the aggregate foreign portfolio as the market capitalization of the security divided by the total market capitalization of all securities in the portfolio. The excess weight (actual weight − expected weight) of a foreign security in the aggregate portfolio provides a measure of the aggregate investor preference for the security. We use the excess and raw measures as the dependent variables in regression specifications with individual security characteristics and home country characteristics as explanatory variables. For ease of interpretation of the regression output, all independent variables have been Notes. This table explains aggregate portfolio holdings across individual securities. For each foreign security, the sample-period expected weight in the aggregate foreign portfolio equals the market cap of the security divided by the total market cap of the portfolio. The excess weight (actual minus expected) measures the aggregate investor preference for the security. The actual and excess weights are then regressed on stock and home country characteristics. Specifications (1)-(4) examine ADR holdings, while specifications (5) and (6) examine domestic stock holdings. Emerging market dummy equals one if the stock's home country is an emerging market country and zero otherwise. Mexico (Canada) dummy equals one if the stock's home country is Mexico (Canada) and zero otherwise. Lead ADR dummy equals one if the stock is one of the most heavily traded ADRs from its country. Number of news stories is the total number of news stories on that country from the "Major Business Publications" category of Factiva during the sample period. Stock volatility is the average standard deviation of the stock over the sample period. Market cap is the mean level of market capitalization of the company in the sample period. Book-to-market ratio is the book equity divided by market capitalization of the firm. Three month momentum is the return of the stock in the past three months. Number of analysts is the average number of stock analysts covering the stock during the sample period, and forecast dispersion is the cross-sectional variance of analysts' earnings forecast scaled by the absolute value of the median earnings forecast. Capital market governance measure is a composite index from Daouk et al. (2006) that reflects a country's insider trading law, earning opacity, and short-selling laws. A higher number reflects improved governance. Accounting standards and anti-director rights are proxies defined in La Porta et al. (1998) . GDP per capita in U.S. dollars is obtained from International Monetary Fund's International Financial Statistics (IFS) and International Country Risk Guide (ICRG). The individual investor data are from a large U.S. discount brokerage house. The analyst and dispersion data come from the I/B/E/S database. The independent variables are standardized.
standardized. Additionally, standard errors are computed using country clusters. Table 5 presents the results. The estimates indicate that investors prefer small-cap, low book-to-market (that is, growth), and volatile foreign securities. The aggregate preference for these groups of securities is surprising because information asymmetry is likely to be greatest for them. We also find that, all else equal, investors exhibit a marginal preference for leading ADRs over other ADRs, and they tend to prefer securities that have higher analyst coverage. Paralleling our evidence on local bias, familiarity also appears to affect the selection of individual foreign stocks: slope coefficients on the Mexico dummy (a country relatively familiar to U.S. investors) and the number of major news stories on a country are significantly positive in some specifications. The coefficient estimates for country characteristics suggest that the home country governance environment (as proxied by accounting standard, anti-director rights, and a composite capital market governance index) does not seem to affect U.S. investor preferences, perhaps because these cross-listed stocks have to adhere to higher U.S. levels of disclosure and governance. (2004) find that U.S. investors underweight foreign securities from poor reporting and disclosure environments, while Leuz et al. (2007) find that U.S. institutional investors avoid foreign companies with potential governance problems and foreign countries with poor governance and disclosure generally.
We compare the preference for ADRs and other individual foreign stocks to the preference for domestic stocks with specifications (3)-(6). Across both domestic and foreign individual stocks, investors prefer more volatile, small-cap stocks with more analyst coverage. However, investors have a preference for international growth stocks but not for domestic growth stocks. This suggests that U.S. individual investors are more speculative in their international choices than in their domestic choices.
Do Investors Trade Foreign Stocks Differently
Than Domestic Stocks? To further investigate why investors select foreign stocks, we examine the characteristics of investors who tend to select individual foreign stocks rather than international equity mutual funds. Specification (1) in Table 6 presents estimates of cross-sectional regressions to explain the proportion of the foreign portfolio held in individual foreign equity securities, while specification (2) presents comparable evidence on the proportion of the domestic portfolio held in individual domestic equity securities.
We find both commonalities and contrasts across the two specifications. For the foreign portfolio, the small but statistically significant positive slope (coefficient 0.026 with a z-statistic of 4.744) 11 on the proportion of the domestic portfolio held in individual stocks indicates that an investor who holds a high proportion of individual domestic stocks is also likely to hold a high proportion of individual foreign stocks.
Among the diversification benefit variables, the diversification level of the domestic portfolio affects the fraction of both foreign and domestic portfolios held in individual stocks, although the effect is many times larger for the foreign portfolio. However, the signs on the other diversification measures (domestic portfolio total risk, dividend yield, and performance) differ in comparing domestic and foreign use of individual securities. For example, a seemingly cautious, effective investor (high domestic portfolio dividend yield and performance) is likely to place a smaller portion of her foreign portfolio in individual foreign stocks, but a larger portion of her domestic portfolio in individual domestic stocks. A seemingly riskaverse investor (low domestic total risk) is more likely to use individual stocks extensively in his foreign portfolio, but is less likely to do so in his domestic portfolio.
Among the informational advantage variables, affluence (income, wealth, wealth * metropolitan dummy) is associated with less use of individual domestic stocks, but there is no such effect for individual foreign stocks. The size, experience, and metropolitan variables are roughly similar in sign, if not size and significance, in explaining the fraction of the foreign or domestic portfolio held in individual securities. Among the behavioral bias proxies, greater narrow framing, disposition effect, and gambling preference predict greater use of individual stocks in both the domestic and foreign portfolios. This is consistent with the notion that some investors misuse individual foreign securities in the same way that they misuse individual domestic securities. However, there is also evidence that aggressive investment strategies are even more likely to be implemented with individual foreign securities: the slope coefficients on the overconfidence, domestic portfolio turnover, and short-sell dummies are significantly positive in explaining the proportion of the foreign portfolio held in individual stocks.
Overall, several behavioral biases appear common to decisions about both domestic and foreign individual stocks, but the effects are often more prominent in decisions concerning foreign equities. These results confirm our basic finding that U.S. individual investors often use foreign stocks not as diversification tools, but for less ideal purposes.
Potential Benefits from
International Investing 6.1. Average Benefit from International Investing Whether the decision to venture abroad is driven by diversification or speculation, investors are likely to benefit from international investment simply due to the correlation structure of equity returns across borders. For example, Lewis (1999) measures the diversification gains when moving from investing fully in the S&P 500 index to a partial investment in a fund that emulates the Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI) Europe, Australia, and Far East (EAFE) index. During the period from 1970 to 1996, rebalancing from 100% in U.S. stocks to the minimum variance combination of 61% in the United States and 39% in the EAFE reduces monthly portfolio standard deviation by about 1.5% and increases monthly expected return by about 50 basis points.
To estimate the benefits of international equity investment actually attained by U.S. individual investors, we compare the investment performance of each foreign-participating investor with the average performance of investors in her peer group, a set of other investors holding the same number of securities but investing exclusively in U.S. equities. We compute several standard performance measures, including the mean monthly portfolio return, Sharpe ratio, and the Notes. This table presents estimates of regressions that relate the percentage of investor's portfolio invested in individual securities to investor and portfolio characteristics. Specification (1) shows the results for the percentage of foreign portfolio held in ADRs, other foreign stocks, and closed end country funds, while specification (2) shows the results for the percentage of domestic portfolio held in individual stocks. Data are from a large U.S. discount brokerage house. Definitions for the independent variables are in the appendix. Independent variables are standardized so coefficient estimates can be compared within and across regression specifications.
multifactor alpha. In addition, we measure raw portfolio volatility because the main stated benefit of foreign investing is reduced volatility. We find that the mean monthly portfolio return of foreign-inclined investors is very similar to their respective domestic benchmarks (1.28% versus 1.33%). However, as expected, a significant reduction in mean portfolio volatility is achieved through international investing. The mean monthly portfolio volatility reduction is −0 892%, which is statistically significant (p-value < 0 010). Combining the improvements in these two performance measures, we find that investors increase their Sharpe ratios by investing abroad. The mean Sharpe ratio of the "joint" portfolio is 0.196, which is higher than the mean Sharpe ratio of benchmark domestic portfolios (0.114). The mean Sharpe ratio improvement of 0.082 (8.2 basis points per month) is statistically significant.
To quantify the benefits of international investing more accurately, we compute the reduction in portfolio volatility due to the addition of international equities across portfolios with a different number of securities. It is likely that the incremental benefits of international investing decrease as the number of securities in the portfolio increases. We find that the incremental benefits of international investing decrease as the number of securities in the portfolio increases, where the mean benefit is highest for a three-security portfolio. For portfolios that contain more than 12 securities, the incremental benefit of international investing is not statistically significant. Overall, contrary to the commonly held belief that international diversification is always sensible, our results indicate that international investing may not be necessary for investors who diversify extensively using domestic securities.
If the decision to invest in foreign equities is partially driven by informational reasons, there could also be an improvement in the average alpha of the portfolios of foreign-participating investors. To examine investors' incremental stock-selection abilities, we compare the average multifactor alphas of foreign-inclined investors with the corresponding average alphas of their respective domestic peer groups. For robustness, we estimate alphas using both domestic and international factors.
12 When we compute alpha with domestic factors, we find that the mean three-factor alphas for foreign-inclined investors and domestic peer groups are −0 343 and −0 420, respectively. The monthly differential of 0.077 corresponds to an annual differential of 0.924%, which is marginally significant in economic terms. However, the annual performance differential is considerably lower (0.468%) when we compute domestic four-factor alphas. Finally, when we compute threefactor alphas using international factors, the annual differential is −0 228%, which is not statistically different from zero. Taken together, the alpha estimates provide weak evidence of performance improvement from international investing.
Investor Characteristics and Performance
Improvements from International Investing Next, we seek to identify the characteristics of investors who are able to better exploit the benefits of international investing. Our prior evidence on the profile of investors who are more likely to venture abroad does not paint a consistent picture. On the one hand, internationally inclined investors are relatively wealthy and more experienced. Those investors may be better able to exploit the benefits of international investing. On the other hand, some internationally inclined investors may trade too frequently or look for speculative opportunities that may not lead to substantial benefits from international investing. Table 7 presents estimates of three cross-sectional regressions, where the dependent variable is the improvement in portfolio volatility, Sharpe ratio, or three-factor alpha, and the independent variables are portfolio and investor characteristics first introduced in the "participation" regressions. Note that the improvement for portfolio volatility equals the decline in volatility while the improvement in Sharpe ratio or three-factor alpha is the signed change.
Among the foreign holdings and trading variables, Table 7 shows evidence of conventional wisdom concerning international equity investment: portfolio volatility and performance improve with foreign equity activity. Among the diversification benefit variables, we see that investors who recognize the value of diversification in their domestic portfolio (diversification level, mutual fund holding, total risk) and are conservative in other respects (domestic portfolio dividend yield) enjoy significant reductions in portfolio variance and, to a lesser degree, increases in portfolio performance as a result of adding foreign equity securities. This echoes earlier findings that some investors seem to follow conventional portfolio management wisdom and benefit as a result.
There is also evidence that more aggressive strategies come at a cost. Investors who are prone to pick speculative domestic stocks or use options enjoy less portfolio variance reduction and poorer Sharpe ratio performance. For example, a one standard deviation increase in domestic equity gambling preference increases portfolio standard deviation by 1.411% monthly, while options participation increases portfolio standard deviation by 0.774% monthly. Investors who trade domestic stocks very frequently (coefficients on domestic portfolio turnover) find that this is associated with poorer Sharpe ratio and alpha performance improvements due to international investing too. For example, a one standard deviation increase in domestic portfolio turnover reduces alpha by a few hundred basis points (−0 024 × 12 × 100) per year.
Among the informational advantage proxies, the volatility improvements are stronger for older and wealthier investors. There are virtually no associations between performance (Sharpe ratio, alpha) and the informational advantage measures. Among the behavioral bias proxies, there is evidence that beneficial declines in portfolio volatility are enjoyed by investors who take a broad view of their portfolio (negative slope on narrow framing) and avoid selling winners too quickly or holding losers too long (negative slope on disposition effect). For the Sharpe ratio and alpha measures of performance, it is clear that overconfidence and, to a lesser degree, a propensity toward the disposition effect are associated with significantly weaker portfolio performance. Consider, for example, the slope coefficient estimate of −0 111 for overconfidence in the regression for alpha. This means that overconfidence costs a considerable amount (0 111 × 12 = 1 332% annualized) of the potential improvement in alpha due to international equity investing. In summary, we again find that some investors appear to take good advantage of opportunities for international diversification, while others misuse those opportunities. Notes. This table reports cross-sectional regressions to explain the performance improvement for individuals who invest in foreign securities at least once during our sample period. The performance improvement for an investor is the difference in her performance minus the average performance of investors who hold the same number of securities but invest only domestically. Performance measures are monthly percent portfolio standard deviation, the percent improvement in monthly Sharpe ratio, and monthly percent three-factor international alpha. Independent variables are described in the appendix. Foreign trading and holding variables are as follows: relative foreign trading (average ratio of foreign trades to domestic trades), weight in international open-end fund holdings (average size of international open-end fund portfolio scaled by average size of domestic portfolio), and weight in other foreign equities (average size of foreign stocks, closed-end funds, and ADRs scaled by average size of domestic portfolio). Independent variables are standardized.
Summary and Conclusions
There is a large literature documenting home bias, that is, the surprisingly low degree to which investors hold assets beyond their home country. Nevertheless, a considerable number of U.S. individuals invest in foreign equities. In this study, we use an extensive database of individual investor brokerage accounts to test both existing and new explanations for the foreign investment decisions of individual investors. We test for the presence of diversification benefit, informational advantage, and behavioral bias motivations in the portfolio decisions and performance of our extensive sample of individual investors.
There is considerable evidence that rational forces motivate the use of foreign equity investments by some investors. Investors who appear to recognize the value of diversification in their domestic portfolio also tend to use foreign securities. Wealthier or more experienced investors, who are likely to enjoy an informational advantage, are more likely to use foreign securities and enjoy good portfolio performance. However, other investors appear to use foreign equity securities for the wrong reasons. In particular, investors who display behavioral biases in their domestic portfolios often make poor use of foreign equity investment opportunities. Some display the classic home bias pattern and underuse foreign securities, while others misuse these securities, applying the same faulty decision making displayed in their domestic portfolios. Both types of behavioral bias lead to poor portfolio performance. Some of these investors even appear to use foreign securities to make up for poor domestic portfolio performance.
Collectively, our results indicate that the foreign equity vehicles available in the U.S. capital market allow U.S. individual investors to benefit from international diversification. International open-end mutual funds appear to be the most straightforward and efficient way for U.S. individual investors to enjoy international diversification. It is ironic that we find evidence that many U.S. investors either ignore or abuse these opportunities. Behavioral biases Peer group adjusted narrow framing The raw narrow framing measure is defined as (number of trading days/number of trades). A high number means that the trades of the investors are temporally separated, and thus the degree of narrow framing is higher. The peer group adjusted measure is obtained by subtracting the mean narrow framing of the peer group and dividing by the standard deviation of the narrow framing measures of the peer group, where the peer group has similar portfolio size, similar number of stocks, and exhibits similar trading frequency. A positive (negative) adjusted narrow framing measure for an investor indicates that she is more (less) likely to adopt a narrow decision frame, compared to other investors in her peer group. Peer group adjusted disposition effect The raw disposition effect is defined as the difference between an investor's actual propensity to realize gains and the propensity to realize losses. The peer group adjusted is carried out as described above. A positive (negative) value of adjusted disposition effect indicates that the investor is more (less) likely to hold on to losers, compared to other investors in her peer group. 
